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Introduction 

▪ Amiodarone is an antiarrhythmic medication used to treat 

acute life-threatening arrhythmias and chronically 

suppress arrhythmias. 

▪ Amiodarone treatment is commonly associated with 

numerous significant adverse reactions in different body 

systems or organs including hepatic, thyroidal, 

pulmonary, ophthalmological, and neurological 

manifestations.



Introduction (cont.)

▪ Clinical guidelines warrant a comprehensive assessment 

prior to maintenance treatment with amiodarone and 

repeated monitoring for the appearance of adverse 

reactions. 

▪ Adherence to these guidelines contributes to the safety 

of treated patients and may save cost and burden.



Objectives 

• To evaluate the adherence to monitoring guidelines

• To estimate the prevalence and severity of amiodarone 

adverse reactions



Methods 

▪A retrospective chart review of adult patients treated with oral 

amiodarone for at least 3 months. 

▪Data were collected from computerized medical records and 

subjected to descriptive statistical analysis.

▪Ethics approval: Carmel Medical Center Institutional Review Board.



Results 

▪ 100 patients were included in the final analysis. 

▪ Average age was 76.6 years (range 28 to 93 years). 

▪ 61% were males. 

▪ All were treated with amiodarone for atrial fibrillation with 

maintenance daily dose of 200mg. 

▪ Average duration of treatment in the study was 35.9 

months (range 3 to 83 months). 



Results (cont.)

▪ Almost all patients (97%) were evaluated for thyroid and 

liver functions prior to treatment. 

▪ Liver functions were properly monitored every 6 months 

during treatment (in 96% of patients).

▪ TSH was repeatedly monitored every 6 months in only 

59% of patients; in another 32% of patients, the 

adherence to TSH monitoring was partial. 



Results (cont.)

▪ Most patients (84%) completed a chest XR before treatment 

but only 2% completed respiratory function test as 

recommended. 

▪ None of the patients completed chest XR annually as 

recommended; it was carried out only partially. 

▪ Approximately two-thirds of the patients (64%) were 

examined by an ophthalmologist prior to treatment; regular 

surveillance ophthalmic checkups were not consistent.



Results (cont.)

▪ Neurological evaluation: not recorded for any of the patients 

prior to treatment, nor was periodical neurological 

examination during treatment, unless symptoms appeared.

▪ Only half (50%) were adherent to annual cardiac 

reassessment.



Results (cont.)

▪ Thyroid dysfunction: 30% of monitored patients

▪ 27% hypothyroid, 3% hyperthyroid

▪ Medication treatment: 77% of patients with abnormal thyroid 

tests, mainly thyroxin hormone replacement

▪ Elevated liver functions: 12% 

▪ 75% of them evaluated using sonographic imaging

▪ Respiratory complaints: 29%

▪ Mostly (24%) cough



Results (cont.)

▪ Ophthalmic manifestations: 41% 

▪ Corneal residue, keratopathy, vitreous floaters, retinopathy, 

early cataract

▪ Neurological disorders: 11% 

▪ Tremor, peripheral neuropathy

▪ Dermal complaints: 25% 

▪ Pruritus, xerosis, dermatitis and keratopathy



Limitations 

▪ Retrospective design

▪ Small sample size

▪ Single center study

▪ Based on medical records with variable quality and 

accuracy of data



Conclusion 

▪ In this study the adherence to recommended clinical 

guidelines for monitoring adverse reactions of 

amiodarone was found to be poor. 

▪ Interventions to improve compliance with these 

guidelines are needed.
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